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Prepare both a summary paragraph and a general description of the resource and its 
various elements as it exists today. 

The Browningsville Historic District is located in the 
Bennetts Creek region of northern Montgomery County, near the 
Frederick County barber. This area is still a rural, argi
cultural region. Browningsville in now primarily residential 
with a commercial and a civic building at the crossroads and 
an old schoolhouse at one end. 

The town consists of about fifteen buildings located 
along a strip of the Clarksburg Road to either side of the 
intersection of Bethesda Church Road. They are primarily 
late nineteenth century, vernacular buildings, two stories, 
frame construction, generally three bays in width. Most 
have undergone alterations over the years such as application 
of asbestos siding, replacement windows, new additions, porches, 
etc. Also included are three older structures of log,or 
partial log, construction covered with clapboards. These are 
smaller, one and a half story residences. The town itself 
is surrounded by farm land. The long-standing Walker family 
farm overlooks Browningsville, creating a back-drop of rolling 
pasture. 
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support. 

The Browningsville Historic District is primarily a late 
nineteenth to early twentieth century rural, residential 
crossroads community. It is significant for its collection 
of vernacular residences and community buildings which rest 
along a small stretch of the Clarksburg Road. Although as 
individual sites many of the buildings are of minimal signifi
cance due to alterations, together they form a unit which 
reflects the history and growth af a rural crossroads village. 

Browningsville developed initially as a mill site and 
grew during the later nineteenth century to become an active 
commercial site including stores, blacksmith an.d wheelwright 
shops, a shoe-maker, carriage-maker, etc., in addition to 
the saw and grist mill. Browningsville at one time was one 
of the larger settlements in the Clarksburg district, pro
~iding the necessary services for the surrounding farm com
munity. 
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HISTORY & SUPPORT 

Browningsville is one of the few towns which developed in 
the Clarksburg District of northern Montgomery County during 
the later part of the nineteenth century. Browningsville began 
with a grist and saw mill surrounded by farms in the early to 
mid nineteenth century, located on the road from Damascus into 
Frederick County. It later acquired a church and a school 
building which appear on the Martinet & Bond Map of 1865. 
The town was named for the Browning family who were among 
the earliest settlers to this area. 

By 1879 Browningsville appears on the Hopkins Altas as 
a productive community, centralized as is the current concen
tration of buildings at the intersection. It included 2 general 
merchandise stores, a blacksmith and wheelwright shop, shoe 
shop and the saw and grist mill, as well as a number of resi
dences. Browningsville continued to grow. In his 1881 His
tory of Western Maryland, Thomas Scharf mentions that Browning 
and Jacobs had a carriage making business. The merchants at 
that time were S.M. Benton & Brother, Reuben Engle and Samuel 
Hobbs who was also the town's postmaster (p. 726). 

During the late nineteenth and turn of the century period 
a number of residential structures were added. A row of 
simple, two story, frame three bay wide residneces with gable 
roofs were constructed along the northern side of Clarksburg 
Road to the west of Bethesda Church Road. Then, a new school
house was built and later, a Community Hall, built during 
the early twentieth century. 

Browningsville currently is mostly residnetial. The mill 
building, now gone, has not operated since the early twentieth 
century and there is no longer a general merchandise store 
there. The only commercial enterprise is a shop located in 
the later store building. 
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RESOURCES 

Along the northern side of Clarksburg Road, just west of 
Bethesda Church Road is a row of four small, frame vernacular 
residneces, all built around the turn of the century. Most 
have undergone changes over the years, the exception being 
#27448 which has best retained its original fabric. 

The first in #27440 at the far, western end. This is a 
simple rural vernacular frame residence. It is two stories 
high, three bays across and one bay deep and has a gable roof. 
The entry is to the center of the facade, with a six over 
six light sash window to either side. There is a single 
small, four light window in the gable ends. On the second 
story are two bays, one over each of the first storywindows. 
A shed roof wooden porch supported by plain, squared posts 
runs the length of the facade. To the rear is a shallow, 
single story shed roof section. The house has a small, 
brick center chimney. The exterior walls are covered with 
asbestos shingles. 

Next door is #27444 which is now abandoned and in poor 
condition. It is a two story, three bay wide dwelling with 
a gable roof covered with raised seam metal. A low hipped 
roof wooden porch supported by bracketed turned posts and 
enclosed with screening runs the length of the facade. 
The entry is to the center of the facade and the windows 
are boarded over. In the g:_,.able ends are two small, four 
light windows, one to either side of the small brick interior 
gable end chimneys. To the rear is a single story shed 
roof section. 

#27448~is~ small Victorian frame residence typical of 
the late nineteenth century rural dwellings which appear 
throughout Montgomery County. It appears in the row of 
four small vernacular residences as the most ornate and 
in the least altered condition (though in need of repair). 
It is a two story, three bay by one bay building with a 
gable roof covered with raised seam metal and with a center 
gable facade in which appears a small arched window and 
wooden shingles. These same wooden shingles also are found 
in both gable ends of the house. The entry is to the 
center of the facade and to either side is a two over two 
light sash window with shutters. On the second story facade 
are three bays. Tae facade porch has a low hipped roof 
covered with raised seam metal and is supported by bracketed 
turned posts. To the rear is a single story, one bay deep 
shed roof section. The house has a small brick center 
chimney. The exterior walls are covered with German siding. 

Next door is #27452 which, like the others, is a 
simple frame vernacular dwelling. This one is the most 
altered of the four. It is a two story, three bay by one 
bay house with a gable roof covered with raised seam metal. 
The entry is to the center of the facade and has a two 
over two light sash window to either side. 6n the second 
story are two centered bays, not in line with the bays below. 
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Most of the windows have shutters. A shed roof porch 
ed by plain rounded wooden posts with balustrade runs 
length of the facade. Across the rear elevation is a 
story shed section. To the western side elevation of 
rear section is a small, single story shed addition. 
house has a brick sneter chimney. The exterior walls 
covered with asbestos shingles. 

support
the 
single 
the 
The 
are 

Next, on the northwestern corner of Clarksburg Road 
and Bethesda Church Road is a commercially used structure. 
The building looks as if it was built as a residence and 
later converted for commercial purposes. It was purchased 
in February of 1949 by Otis L. and Byrd Emma Watkins and 
Mrs. Watkins operated a country store on_the first floor, 
using the second story as living quarters (d_e:Ed 1230/449). 
According to the Real Estate Inventory following her death 
in November of 1977 the property was described as 17,461 
square feet improved by an "old frame structure used as 
a country store and dwelling combination." The first floor 
contained a store room, a garage and a heating room and 
a side entrance to the second floor. On the second floor 
was a living room, dining room, kitchen with table space, 
two bedrooms, bath and a rear enclosed porch. Also men
tioned were shelves and counters in the store room (Estate 
#019-12-77, Register of Wills). 

The store and residence is a large, unornamented 
rectangular block, two stories high measuring four bays 
by two bays with a gable roof covered with composition 
shingles. The main entry has been cut into the southeastern 
corner of the building. There is also an entry at the 
facade at the far southwestern end. To the east of this 
entry are three, six over six sash windows, with shutters. 
On the second story are four bays. To the rear is an 
attached garage with large wooden double doors that swing 
out. Over the garage is shed roof, screen enclosed sleep
ing porch. To the rear of this is a single story, shed 
roof board and batten garage addition. The exterior walls 
are covered with aluminum siding. The building rests on 
a stone foundation. 

On the other side of Bethesda Church Road is the 
Browningsville Meeting Hall. This plain, vernacular civic 
building was constructed circa. 1922 by a group of local 
citizens. In January of 1922 John L. and Hattie A. Walker 
and Elizabeth Cutsail conveyed a lot of 4032 square feet 
to a board of trustees, "For the purpose of building a 
hall thereon for the use and benefit of the members of 
the Bethesda M.E. church .... and the Bethesda Lodge #184~ 
I.O.G.T. local in Browningsville" (Deed314/432). 

The Meeting Hall is a large, unornamented, single 
story rectangular frame building with a front facing gable 
roof. It is three bays wide and six bays long. The 
windows are long (except the last side bay to the rear and 
in the rear elevation were they are standard length), six 
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over six light sash windows. In the gable ends there is a 
single arched two over two sash windows. The double door entry 
is to the center of the facade and has a six light transom a
bove it. The entry is covered by a large gabled hood support
by plain wooden brackets. The building sits on a down hill 
slope and has six over six sash basement windows under the 
rear four bays and at the rear elevation. The exterior walls 
are wood frame and the roof is covered with corrugated metal. 

Next, is the old Miller's residence. In May of 1803 
Peter Boyer of Montgomery County sold 150 acres of the "Flag 
Patch" tract to James Day for 5 shillings (Deed L/39). Here, 
Mr. Day built a mill along the Bennetts creek and probably 
a small log dwelling. In July of 1818 he sold the property 
to Ely Brashares of Frederick County for $500 (Deed U/295). 
As atated in the deed, "24 3/4 acres together with all the 
mills and improvements thereon ... " Over the years the mill 
property on to other owner/operators. The Brashear family 
sold to John Boyer who owned it from 1839 until 1854. 

In 1869, William T. Turner purchased the mill property 
(Deed Ebp 6/483). He worked here as a farmer and miller 
for many years, until June of 1901. It was probably Mr. 
Turner who added the large main block of the house though 
that is not certain. Mr. turner's deed does mention, 
"All that part .... of land that includes the remaining 
part of the headrace and dam now attached to the aforesaid 
mills with all the priviledges to raise the headwaters 
in the said dam and widen and deepen said millrace as 
may be thought necessary .... " The property appears on the 
1865 and 1879 maps of the county as a Grist and Saw Mill. 

Franklin S. Gladhill purchased the mill property in 1908 
(Deed 200/393). The Gladhill family, long time inhabitants 
of the area, were the last owners to operate the Brownings
ville Mill. Although the mill itself is now long gone, 
what remains of the millrace can still be seen, running be
hind the current residence. 

The present dwelling includes the old log section, now 
a rear one and a half story, gable roof ell with an exterior 
brick chimney at the gable end, to which has been added a 
substantial residence. The main block is a symmetrically 
balanced, two story, five bay wide frame building with a 
composition shingle covered gable roof. The entry is 
to the center of the facade and is surrounded with transom 
and sidelights. The house is lit by six over six light 
sash windows, with shutters on the facade. There are two 
small four light windows in the gable ends. In the eaves 
and gable ends is decorative jig-sawn trim. At the western 
side elevation has been added more recently a single story, 
flat roof section, two bays by one bay. At the western 
elevation of this addition is an entry covered by a simple 
shed roof hood supported by plain brackets. The exterior 
walls of the house are covered with asbestos shingles with 
the exception of the side addition which is stuccoed. 
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Across from the Miller's House, on the other side of Clarks
burg Road is a later nineteenth century residence, simple in 
design but with some finer detailing. It appears on the Hop
kins Atlas of 1879 as the C.W. Bronwing residence. According 
to the atlas, C.W. Browning was a teacher (p. 13). This is a 
two story, three bay by two bay frame residence with a gable 
roof covered with composition shingles. To the western side 
of the rear elevation is two story, one bay deep gable roof 
ell with an exterior brick chimney at the gable end. The 
entry is to the center of the facade. It has a three light 
transom above and five light sidelights. The entry is covered 
by a low shed roof wooden entry porch supported by two squared 
posts with molding around the top portion. The porch includes 
a balustrade. To either side of the entry is a two over two 
light sash window with shutters. On the second story are 
three bays. There are two bays at the western side elevation 
and none on the eastern except the two small, two over two 
light sash windows that appear in the gable end, one to either 
side of the interior gable end corbelled brick chimney. 
These windows appear also at the western gable end. At 
the western side elevation has been added a shed roof, screen 
enclosed porch. The exterior walls of the house are covered 
with asbestos shingles. 

To the west of this house are #27509 and #27505. Both 
are of log construction covered with clapboards. They are 
among the oldest houses in Browningsville. In October of 
1836 James day and others conveyed 17 1/2 acres for $425 
to Luther M. Browning (Deed BS 8/213). These dwellings were 
probably built by Mr. Browning. The Hopkins Atlas of 1897 
shows a row of four houses here owned by Luther Browning, 
of which only two now exist. They were evidently used as 
rental properties. In an 1884 mortgage from Mr. Browning 
it mentions three dwellings then occupied by Eli J. Beall, 
William Bolton and Littleton M. Cuslett. Luther Browning 
later defaulted on that mortgage and the property was sold 
to the note holder, Jonathan Browning in May of 1891 (Deed 
JA 27/24). According to the equity proceedings the property 
was improved by "three first class dwelling houses with 
good outbuildings. On these premises are also blacksmith 
and wheelwright shops, one of the best business stands in 
that section" (Equity 1/939, Judgment Record JA 7/6). 

The houses remained in the Browning family until Octo
ber of 1903 when they were sold for $850 to George Washing
ton Cutsail. The deed mentions, "that piece or parcel of 
land improved with three dwelling houses ... " (Deed 176/50). 
Mr. Cutsail later passed away in June of 1926 leaving the 
property to his wife Sarah who ~onveyed it through her 
last will and testament to her sister, Catherine Watkins 
in May of 1927. Catherine Watkins retained possession 
of the houses into the 1940's. 

#27509 is a one and a half story, three bay by one bay 
log dwelling covered with clapboards and asbestos shingles. 
It has a gable roof covered with composition shingles. The 
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entry is to the center of the facade. A porch enclosed with 
screening above and wooden panels below covers the facade 
bays. The house is lit by six over six sash~windows with 
small, two light windows in the gable ends. At the eastern 
gable end is a rebuilt, exterior brick chimney. A single 
story, one bay deef shed addition has been made across the 
rear elevation. There is a single story one bay by one bay 
shaed addition to the rear of which is an open, shed roof 
porch. 

#27505 is similar in that it is also a one and a half 
story, three bay by one bay residence of log construction 
covered with frame siding and asbestos shingles. It has a 
gable roof covered with corrugated metal. The facade porch 
has been enclosed to form a front room. The entry is to the 
center of the facade. To either side is a one over one sash 
window. On the second story facade are two similar but smaller 
bays. The original windows have all been replaced. In the 
gable ends are two light sliding windows. There is an exterior 
brick chimney at the western gable end. To the rear, eastern 
side elevation a single story shed addition has been made. 

Next, on the other side of Bethesda Church Road is #27461. 
This residence is typical of those built in rural areas of 
Montgomery County during the late nineteenth and early twen
tieth centuries. Although it has undergone a number of 
changes and additions over the years, it still retains a 
f':J.~ elements of the architecture of the Victorian period 
i1fwhich it was constructed. This house was owned by the 
Burdette family for ma~y years, from 1910 until 1948. 

This residence has a two story, three bay by one bay 
frame main block with a gable roof with a center gable facade 
inlwhich appears a small pointed arched ventilation window. 
At the rear, towards the western end is a two story, one bay 
deep gable roof ell. The entry is to the center of the 
facade. To either side is a large, replacement picture 
window. On the second story facade are two one over one 
sash windows, one at either end, the middle bay having been 
removed. At the eastern side elevation on the first floor 
has been added a picture window with two light sidelights. 
A shed roof porch with a concrete floor , supported by 
ornately bracketed turned post~ runs the length of the 
facade and the western side elevation. A large shed roof 
addition had been made to the eastern side elevation of the 
rear ell, against the rear of the main block which extesds 
out past the main block. The exterior walls are covered 
with aluminum siding and the roof with composition shingles. 

Next, is the Burdette Bungalow, #27447. It was probably 
built in the late 1930's by Milton W. and Mary R. Burdette 
who received a quarter acre lot from Willie H. Burdette 
in December of 1936 (Deed 652/358). The house is of a 
later, simplified Bungalow design. It is a one story, 
long rectangular shaped, three bay by three bay frame 
residence. It has a front facing gable roof which extends 
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out to form the roof of the porch, creating a large, pediment 
like front, supported by Doric columns with a balustrade. 
Located in this front pediment-like gable end is a pair of 
small ventilation windows. The entry is towards the center 
of the facade. To either side is a one over one light sash 
window. At the rear gable end is a brick chimney. The 
exterior walls are covered with narrow frame siding and the 
roof with composition shingles. 

Next door is another Burdette family residence, #27441. 
This, again, is a residence typical of those found in rural 
Montgomery County during the late nineteenth through the 
early twentieth century period. It, however, has retained 
far more of its original fabric than the majority of Brown
ingsville dwellings, making it a better example of that ver
nacular house form. In February of 1911 Harvey W. Burdette 
purchased a half acre lot for $75 from Edward T. and Imogene 
Beall who owned all the property from here east to Bethesda 
Church Road (Deed 218/177). They presumably then built this 
residence. 

This is a two story, three bay by one bay frame, gable 
roof residence with a center gable facade. The entry is 
to the center of the facade with a one over one light sash 
window to either side. On the second story facade are three 
identical bays. A wooden shed roof porch, supported by 
ornately bracketed turned posts with balustrad~ runs the 
length of the facade. Along the rear is a single story, 
shallow, shed roof section. Also to the rear is a brick 
chimney. The exterior walls are covered with narrow German 
siding. and the roof with corrugated metal. 

Sitting up above these residences, on the hill is the 
old Browningsville Schoolhouse. This building is highly 
significant to the history of Montgomery County as one of 
the few turn of the century schoolhouses left standing, 
and in an original state (though vacant and in need of re
pair). The Browningsville Schoolhouse was constructed in 
1899 on one acre of land which the Board of County School 
Commissioners of Montgomery County purchased from John E. 
and Mary Warfield for $75 in August of 1899 (Deed TD 12/39). 
Browningsville had had an earlier school building prior 
to this. First, a school building appears on the Martinet 
& Bond Map of 1865 but no longer appears by the time that 
Hopkins produced his 1879 Atlas. Then, in 1882 Joseph 
Hagar sold a lot to the school board. As the deed then 
stated, " ... containing half an acre of the land upon 
which the Browningsville Schoolhouse No. 3.E.D.2 is now 
situated" (Deed EBP 27/380). A notice appeared in the 
Sentinel newspaper on December 18, 1896 telling of a fire 
at the Browningsville school. For a while the students 
were sent to the nearby Lewisdale School, until the cur-
rent building was constructed (E.G. Jewell,"Small but lively, 
A History of Damascus," p.8, Mont. Co. Historical Society 
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Library). Later, in 1906, an addition was made to the school
house (Ibid.) consisting of the tower and east room. The 
schoolhouse was finally closed in June of 1932 and by resolu
tion of the Board of Education passed at its July 11, 1933 
meeting, its sale was authorized. It was sold for $90 on 
its acre lot to Maurice M. Snyder on July 15, 1933 (Deed562/124). 

The schoolhouse is a single story, frame, tongue and 
groove building with a gable roof covered with raised seam 
metal. It is a long, rectangularly shaped building with an 
open bell cote with a flaired pyrmidal top covered with 
shingles. The entry is recessed into the tower and is sur
rounded by a transom and sidelights. The school is lit by 
six over six sash windows. There is a center brick chimney. 

Further down Clarksburg Road is the Snyder House. This 
also is a typical rural vernacular dwelling built with Vic
torian styling during the later part of the nineteenth cen
tury. It is another one of the Jess altered buildings in 
the Browningsvi1le district. It is a two story, three bay 
wide frame residence with a gable roof covered with cor
rugated metal. The entry is to the center of the facade 
and has a transom above. To either side is a Jong, two 
over two light sash window which extends to nearly the 
length of the first story. On the second story facade 
are three similar but slightly shorter bays, with shutters. 
To the western side elevation is a single story, one bay 
deep shed roof addition with an entry at the facade. 
A wooden, low hipped roof porch supported by ornately 
bracketed turned posts runs the length of the facade of 
both the main block and the side addition. To the west 
end of the rear elevation is a two story, two bay deep 
gable roof e11. In the gable ends are two small windows, 
one to either side of an interior brick gable end chimney. 
The exterior walls are covered with German siding. 
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CURRENT OWNERS 

P-955 Elwood B. & M.V. Franklin 
27440 Clarksburg Rd. 
Damascus, Md. 20750 

P-954 #27444 Clarksburg Rd. 
Dora Jones Depew %Mrs. R. Wright 
Bell Rd. 
Burtonsville, Md. 

P-953 Forest & Mildred Larman 
27448 Clarksburg Rd. 

P-951 Gerald & H. Parks 
27452 Clarksburg Rd. 

P-949 #27469 Clarksburg Rd.- Store Bldg. 
Jerry & S.L. SMith 
24300 Kakae Dr. 
Damascus, Md. 20750 

P-944 Unimproved 
C.R. Walker 

P-866 James T. & A.M. Lindberg 
27530 Clarksburg Rd. 

P-971 C.W. Brwoning House 
Earl L. Wilt, Sr. 
1114 Agnew Dr. 
Rockville, Md. 20851 

P-999 George H. & G.M. Ecker 
27509 Clarksburg Rd. 

P-998 James 0. & M.E. Hawse 
27505 Clarksburg Rd. 

P-24 Charles P. & I.L. Shry 
27461 Clarksburg Rd. 

P-22 Infil 1 
William F. Savage 
405 Dogwood Dr. 
Gaithersburg, Md. 

P-34 Milton W. & M.R. Burdette 
27447 Clarksburg Rd. 
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P-20 #27441 Clarksburg Rd. 
Marian Meyers 
17 Popular St. 
Cincinnatti, Ohio 

P-71 Vernon G. & R.L. Griffith 
27421 Clarksburg Rd. 
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